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Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

M/s. Lumen Magnetic Wires Ltd (1 00¾EOU)

~ clffcm.~ 3r4) or#gr rials 3rd anal % m Tz zr or#r a uR zqenferf ft
qI, ·; gr 3,f@rat at 3Ttfu;r m gatrvr 3ma4a Iga a aar & I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

Raql pr galrvr 3ma :
Revision application to Government of India :
(1) ah1 6qrgca 3rf@,fr, 1994 t nr if Rt al mg mcii # CifR it
q@tar err cf51" \jlf-'cfRT cfi '!,!"~ ~ cfi 3@7@ g=terr 3rdaa 'ors ra, nd Tl,
faa ianrcza, lua fqmT, abs ifr, Ra tu rat, ira mf, { Rec#t : 110001 cf51"
~ "G'fAT~I

(i) -A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zufa Ta t zf a masrag ft rf alar fa#turTR UT 3Rf ¢1'<-lill~za f@0Rt rvgrTR zw qusrurme ua g; mf i, u fa#t uerrR zr qvsr
-=qrg cm fr$m ¢1'<-lill~ it <IT~ -~0-sl◄II'< it 'ITT +=rTcl" ~ >ifclRTT cfi cITxR ~ 'ITT I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(g) ma # are ft#t r; u 7gr PillfRla +=rTcl" -qx m +=rTcl" cfi FclPl+Jf01 it ffl<T ~
aa mra -qx 8qrgca #Rami w '+lmf a as f@ft , uqa PillfRla
1
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India.

(i) z4ft zrec qr gram fhg fr ma # are (ur zm er i) frrmcr fcn<:IT lT<TT
l=!IC1"ITTI

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.
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tf ~· BNIG1 q5]" '3NIG1 ~ cf>~ cf> ~ \Jl1"~~ l=JFlf q5]" ~ ~ ~
~~\Jl1" ~ tTRT ~ ~ # garRa snga, srft cf> IDxT Lfffur cJT ~ 1lx <TT
GJlG if~~ ("1'.2) 1998 tTRT 109 &ixT~~ l"fq ITT I
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ~ '3NIGrJ ~ (~) f.i<.Jfllqcr17, 2001 * frrlli:r 9 * 3@T@ fclf.ifcffc ~ ~
gg-e at ufji , hf ark a ufa mar hfa fi aa a ft e-3mer v
~~ c#l" Gl"-Gl" ~ * Trer Ufa 3Ira far rr af;[ mrer rat • cj5"f

~{_"'-J~ft~ * 3@T@ tfRT 35-~ °ff frrmmf LJfl- * 'TTI'fA * ~ * Xill!f tl'3lR-6 "il@R 6t ue
ft et#t are;y

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@ca 3Ira rr ui vicarav ala qt zu Gwa a st at u) 2oo/- 0
ffi 'TTI'fA c#l" ug 3jk uj iaaav ala snr z "ITT 1000/- c#l" ffi 'TTI'fA q5]"
\rJTq I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

it zca, {hr 6nlz]ca viar 37fl#tr nrznf@raw #a 4Ra rat
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ta sgra zyc 3rfefu, 1944 c#l" tfRT 35- uo#f/35-~ * G@T@:

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(a.) aiffaar cenia iif@er ft ma tar zgc, ab€trra zca ya jar
37fl8tr =nznf@rasu at fq?ts f)fat a#z cifa • 3. ™· #. g, { flcRl at ya
(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block No.2,
R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and. Q
(g) saafRra 4Ra 2 (1) jar; run rarar #t or@t, sr#tat mm i val
yca, arr sara zcr vi aa srft#ta =nu@raw (free) at ufa &#tr ff8a,
;;sHF-IGl611G "ff 3it--20, #ea srRaza nrTsus, aunt r, 31t:ifJGl611G-380016.

(b) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmadabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) 4ha sqra gen (sr4ta) Rural, 2001 c#l" tfRT 6 * 3iafa ru <v-3 # Reiff
fag rgir 3r4l#tr nrznf@avi a$t nr{ srft fas r4ta fz +Tg 3? ta.ufj fe
urei sn zca #t air, nu st 'ff1lT 3ITT' WITTIT 7Pn ~ ~ 5 c'lruf m ~ cJ)+f % cffiT
wrq 1000I-: #hr hut any sei sn zca t nit, nu at 'ff1lT 31N WITTIT <Pn~
wrq 5 c'lruf m 50 c'lruf acf>' "ITT "ITT wrq 5000/- #hr haft atftt ii sar zrca #t l=frT,
~ c#l" 'ffJlT 31N WITTIT 7Pn ~ wTq 50 c'lruf m~~· % cfITT ~ 10000/- LJfM
~~ I c#r" ffi fl6il!c/5 '<fGitcl'< earfia ia zrre a xti"Cf if ~r:T c#r" ~ I "lf6
IV U It # fan4t fa tll4\J1 Pleb m?f * ~ c#l" rn cITT m

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicat~n-for-9i,....EA-3 as
prescrib~d under Rule 6 of Central Excise~Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be ,:<::~R:tu,~~~inst
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5/D~~/~a~:s:1,9f9-001-
where amount of duty/ penalty / demand / refund Is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 59 t~fan~1?~9v~p~~~c
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registat:of a rnr~1nch bJ g'r:iy

\ 1:°'-' C r1-.:.~l.'.. r- Is Ge) 3eo, " ,%°
A: e.°eraire-,,,,,..__ ..
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nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) --llllll<illl ~~ 1970 <l~~ c&'l-~-1 * a:iw@~ fcp-q ~
Gm 3rrda zu I mar zenRenf fufzu If@rant a am?gr a w@ta #l vn uf.r
xti.6.50 'Cfff 'q,J .-llllll<illl ~ f?;cpc c'l11T 'ITT.:rT ~ I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ~ 3iR~ l=fT+lCiTT cpl" ~ ffi cf@ ~ c&'l- 3lR ~ ~~ fcom '1fRlT %
it ft gca, tu sq«a zyea vi arm or4l#ta rznf@raw (ar4ff@f@) fr, 1982 if
ff2a at
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in theQ Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) #rr area, a&tar 3en envihara3r4h#tr 7if@raw (a#lvaa a4f3r4itamat i#
hc4tr 3cul area 3#@)fez1, &&y #t arr 39n#3ii farricz.-2) 3f@fr2&9(2&y #t
in 2s) fecain: €.o.2cg sh #t fa4tr 3f@1fr, &&& fr ears a 3iaiiharaat aft aarRt

"are , rtfa# a{ qa-frsirawr 3r@art, arf fassr arr th 3iaii sir#tsara
~~uftr~~~t 3TTWfi a=i- ITT
-~~eravihara# iaiia +a far aTzlaiifanfa?

3 3

{i} trRT 11 ± # 3iaif fee,fRaa
{ii} ~~~'#i'~~uftr
(iii) ark sa fez1a a fr 6 a 3ii 2zr var

0 For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) . amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) z iasf #,s3er h sf 3r4l nfeaur ahmrai eyes3rrar zyeas zr vs Rafa at at
~fcmr'Jllr ~~~ 10%~'Cf{ .3tk~~a0s fac11Ra ITTrfiifaus"110%~'Cf{~~~~I

3 .3 3

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute." ~:~,
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This order arises out of an appeal filed by MIs. Lumen Magnetic Wires Ltd.,

C-10, Electronic Estate, Sector-10, Gandhinagar-382044 (in short 'appellant') have

filed an appeal against Order-in-Original No. 08/D/GNR/2015-VPS dated

24.06.2015 (in short 'impugned order') passed by the Deputy Commissioner,

Central Excise, Division Gandhinagar, Ahmedabad-111 (in short 'adjudicating

authority).

2. Briefly stated that the adjudicating authority vide impugned order confirmed

demand of duty of Rs.1,30,845/- for violation of condition no.3(d)(l)(ii)(b) of

exemption Notifn. No.52/2003-Cus. Dated 31.03.2003 as amended u/s 72(1)(d) of

the Customs Act, 1962 readwith section 28(4) ibid and section 11A of the Central

Excise Act, 1944, ordered for recovery of interest on confirmed demand at

appropriate rate u/s 28AA ibid and imposed penalty of Rs.1,30,845/- uls 112, 114A

and 117 ibid.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant has filed the present

appeal wherein they, interalia, have contested that:

(a) they had written letter dtd.24.01.2014 to the Development Commissioner,

KASEZ for revision of wastage norms from 40 % to 45% which is further

forwarded to the DGFT, New Delhi and pending before the appropriate

authority much prior to the issue of the SCN. The wastage is exceeded by

1.44%. Had their application been considered within reasonable time, the

question of paying duty alongwith interest and imposing penalty would not

arise. The issuance of SCN is premature in view of their application pending

for revision of wastage norms with the appropriate authority.

(b) the SCN is time-barred as they have filed ER-2 returns and rely upon case

law of Padmini Products reported in 1989(43)ELT-195(SC) and Continental

Foundation reported in 2007(216) ELT-177(SC).

(c) the irregularities involving generation of more wastage was discovered

during internal audit and had already applied for revision of wastage norms

on 27.01.2014 before the Development Commissioner, KASEZ. This

incidence took place before the issue of the SCN. Therefore, there is no

malafide intention on their part and as such penalty of Rs.1,30,845/

imposed u/s 112, 114A and 117 of the Customs Act, 1962 is clearly without

authority of law and rely upon following case laws:

► CCE, Nasik Vs.Chetna Cement-2007(208)ELT-195(Tri.Mum.)

» RGR Pharma. vs.ccE, Chand@am-20072t1LT-313Ti.Del)4g$..37%3
► Aurobindo Pharma Vs.CCE-2002(150)ELT-1053 (Tri. Bang.) /l»'tjl·,~1~:~;;;,

E vs! 4)st9a »,
Geo;oro ·-ma

0

0
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► Jamna Auto Vs.CCE-2001(130)ELT-181(Tri. Delhi)

► Flextronics Technology Vs.CCE-2014(314) ELT-664(Tri. Bang.)

► Comstar Automotive-2014(313) ELT-157 (Tri. Chennai).

(d) the proposal to charge interest u/s 11AB of the Central Excise Act, 1944 is

also without authority of law as there.is no short levy or non-levy of duty with

intent to evade payment of duty in the instant case.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 03.05.2016. Smt. Shilpa P.

Dave, Advocate, appeared before me on behalf of the appellant and reiterated

ground of appeal and submitted additional written submission in the form of various

case laws; that Deptt. should prove that there was diversion; that no extended

period can be invoked because it is 100% EOU.

5. I have carefully gone through the appeal memorandum, submission made at

the time of personal hearing and evidence available on records. The main issue to

0 be decided is whether the impugned order is just, legal and proper or otherwise.

Accordingly, I proceed to decide the case on merits.
5.1 At the outset, I find that the appellant is 100% EOU and had procured the

goods duty free under Notifn. No.52/2003-Cus. Dated 31.03.2003 ·as amended.

Since the product manufactured by the appellant is unique one and generating

wastege abnormally during the manufacturing process, the appropriate authority

had fixed it to 40% vide their letter dated 13/26.11.2002. During the course of

Customs Receipt Audit (CRA), it was found that the unit had generated the waste

between 40.19% to 48.06% during the period from 2006-07 to 2010-11 as per

Annexure-A to the SCN dated 07.07.2014. The appellant has contested that

wastage is only 1.44% excess. In this regard, I find that wastage norms appears to

have been fixed @40% in respect of Base Copper Wire only, which is their main

O raw material, vide letter dated 13/26.11.2002 of Jt. Dev. Commr, KASEZ. The

appellant has tried to justify it on average basis vide their reply dtd.05.08.2014 to

the SCN issued on 07.07.2014 which cannot be accepted in any case. Secondly,

the appellant has made application for revision of wastage norms from 40 to 45%

to the Dev. Commr, KASEZ vide their letter dated 27.01.2014 i.e. almost after 11

years. The period covered in the SCN is from 2006-07 to 2010-11 i.e. prior to the

application made for revision of wastage norms. Therefore, it appears that the

appellant was very well aware about said excess wastage but remained silent on

the matter till audit by CRA and unearthed said revenue loss to the govt. ex-

chequer.
5.2 The consultant, during personal hearing pointed out the Dept.. should have

prove that there was diversion. In this regard, I find that the demand notice have

been issued in terms of Para 3(d)(l)(ii)(b) of Notifn. No.52/2003-Cus. Dated
31.03.2003 read with Section 28(4) and 72(1)(d) of the Customs Act, 1962 and

,,./:.,-=--:--..
,,,,- -{f% ~,r<"r-~~-Us1? ·e- &9 ?i[¢ ·w.° ±m3·qr el #s±: ±lK, •
Yo s+ «. 
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Section 11A of the Central Excise Act, 1944. Said para provides for payment of

duty and interest for non-accounting of goods procured without duty payment to the

satisfaction of the proper officer. I find that in the instant case, wastage generated

was above the final norms fixed @ 40% in 2002. There is no allegation in the SCN

that the appellant has diverted the goods procured without duty payment under

said notifn. As the appellant has to self-assess the duty liability under the

provisions of the Central Excise Act and the Rules made thereunder, the appellant

has failed to self-assess the duty liability on such excess wastage. Also, I do not

find any evidence on record to prove that the appellant had intimated to the Deptt.

regarding said excess wastage. Hence, extended period is correctly invoked. I also

find that the case laws relied upon by the appellant in the present appeal are not

applicable looking to the facts of the case.

6. In view of the above discussion and findings, I uphold the impugned order 0
and set-aside the appeal filed by the appellant.

hko.-
tu»iisANkER)

COMMISSIONER (APPEALS-I)
CENTRAL EXCISE, AHMEDABAD.

Dt. 94.05.2016

Attestedas
(B.A. Patel)
Superintendent (Appeals-I)
Central Excise,Ahmedabad.

BY SPEED POST/ R.P.A.D. TO:

M/s. Lumen Magnetic Wires Ltd.,

C-10, Electronic Estate, Sector-10,

Gandhinagar-382044.

COPY TO:-

1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II1.
3. The Deputy Commissioner, Cen. Excise. Division-Gandhinagar, Ahmedabad-III.
4. T y. Commissioner, Cen. Excise. (Systems), Ahmedabad-II1.

(for uploading the order on the website).
5. Guard file.
6. P.A. file.
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